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VOLUNTARY VILLAGE RESPONSE
The village helpline continues to run throughout winter to 
provide assistance, advice, or just a general chat for anyone 
who may want it. 
If we can be of any help, please don’t hesitate to ring us on 
07933 765928, whether you have called before or not!

300 CLUB
It is the hope of ABCA that this year it will be possible to return to the 
normal arrangements for the sale of shares in the 300 Club.  The 
support of residents in taking up shares by the temporary system in 
the difficult times last year is very much appreciated.  The intention is 
to restore the system that has run successfully for so many years, by 
which, one of the volunteers will call at your house and offer the 
purchase of shares. Each share costs 50 pence for each of 20 weeks, 
a total of £10. The prizes will be as those that were normally paid 
under the old system, that is £20 and £10 for each of 20 the weeks 
plus Jackpot prizes, paid just before Christmas, of £200, £100, two at 
£50 and two at £25. Depending on the number of shares sold it could 
be possible to add more prizes.  ABCA divide the income so that half 
is paid in prizes (the maximum allowed by law) and half to the 
maintenance of the Parish Rooms.

The plan is for the volunteers to start visiting houses around the end 
of July or beginning of August. ABCA will be very grateful if you will 
support this fund-raising event again.  Let us all hope that the whole 
Country can soon be back to something like normal and life can be 
enjoyed again.
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Hi everyone! I hope all is well. Just a quick thanks, once again, to all
who contributed to this edition. Understandably, there's little going on, 
but it's nice to see things continuing to open up. I'm sure that as 
autumn comes about, there'll be all kinds of things to rave about. 

If you want to contribute to the next newsletter, please contact me on
07739941331, or email me at actonbridgenewsletter@gmail.com



Meetings
Meetings of the Parish Council were suspended in June and July because 
of the spike in Covid infections in the locality.  The Parish Council 
business has, in this period, been monitored by the team initially 
established at the outset of the pandemic (before Zoom) consisting of 
Chairman (Bob Holt) Vice-Chairman (Trevor Brocklebank) and Clerk 
(Carole Robinson).  Full consultation was maintained with all Council 
Members by email. Residents could also contact the Clerk by email if they 
wished (clerk@actonbridgeparishcouncil.org).

Prior to this latest re-arrangement, the Parish Council business had been 
successfully managed using ‘Zoom’ during the restrictions imposed to 
combat the virus.  When further meetings by ‘Zoom’ were prohibited, as 
decided by the High Court judgement in May, arrangements had been 
made for face-to-face Parish Council meetings to resume in June. A risk 
assessment and a strategy for attendance had been completed but these 
actions were negated by the surge in infections. It is now anticipated that 
the next meeting of the Parish Council will be face-to-face in September, 
all being well. August has been set as the ‘holiday month’ of the Parish 
Council for many years.

The Parish Council AGM was held on Tuesday 4th May at 7-30pm, by 
Zoom but before the High Court judgement came into force.  Minutes of 
AGM and the May meeting are on the web site.

Acton Bridge Community Resilience Plan
As reported in the last Newsletter, the Parish Council has discussed the 
January flooding from which it was decided that a Community Resilience 
Plan is needed for the Village. 

The Parish Council discussed the responsibilities and actions that may 
arise from a serious or emergency event in the Village and the need to 
render support.  For example, the response to the floods in January 
although the responsibility of the Leading Local Flood Authority (CW&C) 
brought to light the necessity for local supporting actions and assistance, 
from residents, to the affected people.  To this end the Parish Council has 
liaised with CW&C to begin the development of an all-embracing Acton 
Bridge Community Resilience Plan for possible situations that could 
occur, e.g. flooding, extreme weather, a major transport incident, etc.  

Parish Council News
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The Plan will hold data that allows potential assistance, of all kinds, to be 
rendered after an event.  The anticipated skills and services are open 
ended but would contain such items as, the provision of equipment to 
remove a fallen tree from a road, to such as, the temporary provision of a 
building (i.e. the Parish Rooms) or accommodation for people or animals.
The Plan in no way attempts to take the place of the responsibilities or 
roles of the designated bodies or first responders but will collate 
information on skills and services from within the Acton Bridge community 
which could be called upon should the need arise.  The Parish Council are 
also keen to hear from businesses as well as individuals. 
Please consider whether you could provide a service or equipment in an 
emergency in the future.  If you could do so, please complete the short 
form supplied with this Newsletter, or alternatively, type the following link 
into your browser and, as requested on the form, include details of any 
costs involved with your services. 
https://forms.gle/ixiALkJFe6c3DbrR8 
If you have more than one skill or service to offer, please show this by 
completing more than one section of "What skill or service can you 
provide?".
If you use the enclosed form, please drop the completed form at any of the 
following addresses;
Acton Lodge, Warrington Road, (opposite Woodbine Cottage)
36 Station Road
The post box on the wall at the Parish Rooms (NOT the Royal Mail 
Box), 
2 Chapel Lane.   
THANK YOU in anticipation.  Also to Clr David Charlton for co-ordinating 
the liaison with CW&C and production of the form for residents to 
complete.  
Planning Matters
At the time of going to press, there is no clarification of the activities at the 
Nursery Site on Station Road (where the application for Park Homes was 
withdrawn). After approval of the application for alterations and change of 
use of the Maypole Inn work has eventually been started.  
Speed Indicating Devices
The Parish Council continue to discuss with Highways and Police further 
measures to eliminate the unacceptable speeds being recorded in our 
Village.  Actions are in hand to bring the results and concerns to the CW&C 
Highways and The Police. The print-outs from the Acton Bridge signs are 
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sent to Highways and the Police.

Police Community Support Officer
PCSO Michelle Gillett is busy looking after us.  She has made a very 
impressive start.  Surgeries are held at Weaverham for the time being but 
will soon be back to the Parish Rooms.  She can be contacted on her 
email address of michelle.gillett@cheshire.pnn.police.uk.  Phone contacts 
are the normal 101 and then 999 for emergencies.

Broadband Service
The government recently launched a consultation designed in improving 
broadband connectivity to rural areas. The National Association of Local 
Councils (NALC) put out a questionnaire to Parish Councils asking for 
contributions to the discussion. Although there was only a short 
timescale, Acton Bridge Parish Council, through the efforts of Clr 
Georgina Heywood, responded via a survey questionnaire of the village’s 
residents. The responses were collated and assessed. The information 
gathered has been forwarded to NALC. Many thanks to Georgina.

Memorial Plaques to ‘Fallen’ Men of the Village
It is anticipated that a Rededication Service will have been held on 13th 
July in the Parish Rooms.  It is very much regretted that Covid restrictions 
on numbers permitted to use the Parish Room prevented a general 
invitation to all residents of the Village to attend if they wished.

Guests from the former Methodist Chapel in Chapel Lane and relatives of 
men named on the plaques, together with representatives of the Parish 
Council, ABCA and the Royal British Legion (a total of 22 people only) 
were able to attend.

The Reverend T Simms, formerly of the Methodist Chapel, has kindly 
agreed to conduct the service.  A detailed report will be given in the next 
issue of the Newsletter. 

The Parish Council are grateful for the work and services, provided free of 
charge, of local businesses (Edmund Nagle, Yoxall Ltd and Whitby’s)  in 
removal, restoration and mounting of the plaques in the entrance to the 
Parish Rooms.  All the co-ordination and a lot of additional work was 
carried out by Bob Heaton.  Well done Bob, thank you.
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ACTON BRIDGE RESILIENCE PLAN

Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………….………… 

Contact phone number: …………………………………………………………………………………………….………….

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Alternative Phone number: …………………………………………………………………………………………………..

What skills or services can you provide?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Is there a charge for your services?  Yes / No

Please provide an indication of any likely charges ………………………………………………………………..

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Please tick the boxes below to show you agree to these actions

I am willing for my services or skills to be called upon in an emergency situation.

I am willing for my details to be retained by Acton Bridge Parish council to be 

included in the Acton Bridge Community Resilience Plan.

Signed ……………………………………………………………………. Date: ……………………………..



Acton Bridge Tennis Club
Wimbledon this year had some great British talent showing promise for years to come. 
It all starts at grass roots level and with the youth, so why not get your kids involved 
and join your local tennis club. 

Tennis is a great form of exercise that can be enjoyed by players of all levels of 
experience and well into later life. 

Your village club has two courts and is keen to welcome new members, details can 
be found on our web site actonbridgetennis.co.uk

We are also urgently seeking new committee members. 
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Acton Bridge Bowls Club
Frustrated  at your lack of success in playing the National Lottery? Take  heart, our Bowls section have improved power and lighting to their new Pavillion, partially funded by a £2000 grant from Sport England/National  lottery and partly from ABCA .The photo below shows the ‘grant acknowledgement’ sign, with the respective Treasurers of ABCA, and the Bowls Section, Peter Hurst and Adrian Copley and Veronica Oliver who applied for the grant, and Alan Coppock  . Thank you to the National Lottery!
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Milton Baptist Church from Margaret Nixon

The church remains under Iockdown regulations, although I 
hope to be able to allow access to the building soon. 
I had hoped to give an invitation to celebrate my birthday on 
May 4th, but as this was too early, I should like to give an 
invitation to belatedly celebrate my birthday. You will need to 
bring your own piece of cake and a bottle of water and wear a 
mask, keeping socially distant.  It is an extra opportunity to take 
a look at the church and I do hope some of you may come.
May 4th was a Tuesday, so August 3rd may be appropriate from 
6 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
Please indicate your interest on 
margaret.nixon1@btinternet.com or call 01606 851852.

Acton Bridge Community Association
ABCA’s space
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When the WI committee first planned the Tea Party in 
aid of the NHS and Frontline Workers,  on Sunday 4h 
July, we hoped that all Covid restrictions would have 
been lifted. Unfortunately this wasn’t the case after all, 
so with continued restrictions and the rise in cases of 

the Delta variant locally, we felt it wise to postpone the Tea Party until later 
in the year. We are very sorry about any disappointment this has caused. 
To try and lift the spirits of members over Easter, the Craft Club members 
created various designs of Easter card. A hand- made card was delivered to 
every WI member. 
At the April meeting Liza Jones gave an entertaining but informative talk, via 
Zoom, on the History of Knickers. The reason we call them a pair is that 
they were originally two separate items. A style of short trousers under their 
skirts was adopted by women after seeing a picture of Diedrich 
Knickerbocker wearing short trousers. Amelia Bloomer saw women wearing 
baggy trousers under their skirts on her travels through Turkey. She 
adopted this style which then became popular, hence ‘bloomers’. 
The resolution about raising awareness of the symptoms of ovarian cancer 
were  brought to the attention of members in May. Afterwards the speaker, 
Alia, gave a Zoom demonstration on vegan cookery.
A blue badge guide, Tom Jones, talked about Chester Zoo  at the June 
meeting.  Mr. Jones used to take groups of people on a 90 minute tour 
around the zoo before the pandemic. He told how the zoo was founded by 
George Mottershead  in 1931. As a boy,10 year old  George had been 
concerned about the conditions in which animals were kept in zoos at that 
time. His ambition was to create a zoo where there was space for the 
animals and to replicate their natural environment as far as was practical. 
Chester Zoo covers 51 hectares, which is much bigger than most zoos. The 
cost of feeding lots of wild animals is enormous so the finances of the zoo 
have suffered huge losses during the last year and a half, whilst the public 
have not been able to visit.
The Zoom meeting in July is a talk and demonstration on Calligraphy with 
Sue Mallows, one of our Acton Bridge committee members.
WI members are now looking forward to a few events for ‘real.’ There is an 
outing to see ‘The Merry Wives of Windsor’ at the open-air theatre in 
Chester towards the end of July. The annual outing in August is to Rosie 
Lee’s sheep farm near Winsford. Both events are outside.
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Various walks of up to 6 people have continued. The plan is to have walks 
on different days of the week so that more people can participate.
The Book Club members have been reading a book called ‘The Dry’ by 
Jane Harper. Set in Australia, it is a thrilling read, a real page-turner. The 
Flower Club has also continued with demonstrations via Zoom, but with real 
flowers being delivered to a house in the village by Dianne who gives the 
flower arranging classes.. 
If you would like to know more about the local WI please contact the 
secretary, Valerie, on 01606 854144.

Weaver Words Literature Festival
Weaver Words is back! Frodsham’s popular biennial literature festival, 

which has been cancelled twice due to the Covid pandemic, is back on 
stage from Wednesday the 1st to Sunday the 5th of September 2021. 

The festival’s Flash Fiction Competition for original bite-sized stories will 
finally close to entries on 31 July, after being launched over 18 months 

ago for the original May 2020 festival.

Topping the bill at the new festival will be BBC radio legend Mark Radcliffe 
and Radio 4 comedian Mitch Benn. They head an impressive line-up of 
talks, events and workshops, mainly staged at Frodsham Community 

Centre.

Festival manager Lynn Pegler said: “We are delighted that almost all 
speakers from the original festival have agreed to be part of the new line-

up. It will be wonderful to stage live talks and theatre events again in 
Frodsham. We can’t wait to be back".

 “We are grateful to all our sponsors for their kind support and to the 
dedicated volunteers who give their time and expertise to make this 

festival happen.”

A free 24 page Weaver Words brochure is available to collect from 
Frodsham Community Centre, Frodsham Library, Dandelion Gifts, Castle 
Park and other publicity points around the town - for more details, see the 

festival website www.weaverwords.org.uk. Tickets can be purchased 
online, through the box office 0333 666 3366 and in person at Frodsham 

Community Centre or Dandelion Gifts.
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Acton Bridge Pre-school
The children have been enjoying the fruits off their 
strawberry plants in the Preschool garden as well 
as local walks to observe trains, farmers at work 
in the fields, sheep, cows, insects and birds  and 
recording some of what we have seen on our 
display screen using a variety of natural and man 

made resources including sheep made with real wool. We will be 
bidding a fond farewell to the children leaving us in July to move on to 
Primary School in September, and saying see you soon to the 
children who will be returning when our new academic year starts on 
Monday 6th September. There are places are available for 2, 3 and 4 
year olds. 

Please email manager@actonbridgepreschool.co.uk to reserve a 
place or for more information.

WE ARE RECRUITING
We are also looking for a friendly, enthusiastic person to join our team delivering fun 
educational activities in line with the EYFS framework and early learning goals 
during school term times for one day a week (8.15am until 3.45pm) plus supply 
cover when needed, please either ring 07999 633011 or email 
manager@actonbridgepreschool.co.uk for more information and to request an 
application form.  Applicants would need to provide two references and if 
successful undertake a DBS check.  Please note we are an equal opportunities 
employer and this position is exempt from the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974. 

Weaverham Library
We are very pleased to announce that we are back to our normal hours 
and are looking forward to seeing everyone again. You are sure of a warm 
welcome. Our opening hours are as follows:

Monday and Friday:  9.30-1, 2-7pm 
Tuesday and Wednesday  9.30-1, 2-5pm
Thursday Closed
Saturday 9.30-1pm 
Cheshire West and Chester libraries will no longer charge fines on 
overdue junior books taken out on a junior ticket.
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Bird and Nature Watching
The birds are appearing in all states of dress, from bad 
hair days, or even no hair days, through to very neat 

youngsters and only the odd adult that has come through a 
moult. Given a chance after charging around finding food 
for the demanding juniors, they might be able to have a 
proper moult themselves. I don't think the weather has 
helped. The hot, dry weather made the ground too hard 

for them to find worms etc, and the birds are panting while 
sunbathing. Hopefully the current rainy spell will help. 

They do love a birdbath and the deeper, the better.

We've had all the usual tits and I'm glad to see the long tail 
tits back again. Sparrows are in abundance together with 

dunnocks and blackbirds. Not many greenfinches, 
goldfinches and chaffinch at the moment and the only 
strangers have been a couple of Siskins and the odd 

Nuthatch. 

The Song Thrushes are still around and have hopefully 
managed to raise youngsters. Our Stock Doves have gone 
for the time being, but the ever-present Woodpigeons and 

collared Doves are still here. The Great Spotted 
woodpecker have not visited often, as opposed to the 

Jackdaws, Magpies and Crows earlier on, causing 
pandemonium with the baby birds. The blackbird nests 

have been predated on numerous occasions, and a visiting 
cat has been caught regularly by the wildlife camera 
overnight, no doubt also adding to their problems.

There have been only small numbers of Swifts, House 
Martins and Swallows again this year. A Red Kite has 

been spotted around Station Road and probably the same 
one more recently at Dutton Locks.

Our visiting hedgehog comes regularly over night for his 
food, trying to beat the scavenging Wood mice to the meal.
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Bob Holt, Chairman 
Carole Robinson, Clerk

Parish Council
clerk@actonbrigeparishcouncil.org

01606 853698
N/A

Selina Rooney Chairman, ABCA 01606 852224

Gill Spanton Secretary of ABCA 01606 852356

Gill Spanton Parish Rooms Bookings 01606 852356

Keira Egerton Newsletter Editor 07739941331

John Spanton Acton Bridge Art Group 01606 852356

Ian Dodd Billiards/Snooker 0845 458 0000

Chris Williams Birdwatching 01606 851788

Kath Johnson Bridge Club 01606 852711

Lynn Fowler Brownies (Kingsley & Crowton) 01606 852240

Dee Smith/
Anna Alexander

Distaff Singers 01477 532982 
01925 658447

John Mahan Flat Green Bowling Club 01606 593886

Margaret Nixon Folk Dance Workshop 01606 851852

Joanne Moss Jo’s Art Group 01606 851196

Sharon Lomax Pre-School/Toddlers 07999 633011

Graham Soutar Scottish Dancers 01606 883496

Gary Smithies Tae Kwon Do 07754 801190

Lynn Fowler Tennis 01606 852240

Cheryl Hamilton Verdin Beaders Group 01606 852878

Carol Dooley Weaver Vale Art Society 01606 783214

Valerie Mitchell WI Secretary 01606 854144

INCIDENT DESK LOCAL POLICE 0845 458 0000
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Georges Butchers Family run local butcher (Northwich Rd, Weaverham)
Local produce at affordable prices, skilfully prepared as you want it. Free 
delivery available. Orders may be placed by phone 01606 852104
Open: Mon-Fri 7am - 5:30pm (Wed 7am - 2:30pm, Sat 7am - 4pm)

Celebration Cakes Naturally!
Homemade celebration cakes made from the finest organic, Fairtrade and 
home-produced ingredients, freshly made to order to your design. Prices 
from £35. Contact Lynn on 01606 852240/07748 401082 or email
celebrationcakesnaturally@aol.co.uk

Bizzie Lizzie Cleaning Services
For your cleaning needs and for that friendly, personal and reliable touch. 
Phone Jan Mundy on 01606 559103/07732867488 or Maria Bate on 
07749 010516 or email bizzielizziecs@gmail.com

Delamere Blinds and Curtains
Suppliers and installers of blinds, curtains, poles, tracks, awnings and 
canopies. Huge selection of styles and fabrics. 
For a no-obligation estimate contact Kevin Hand on 01606 854061 or email 
info@delamereblindsandcurtains.co.uk

Fully qualified professional Dog Grooming with collection service 
available. Also local dog walking and animal sitting. 
Contact 07766 704136 or email s.puffett@sky.com

Fa
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Vale Royal Falconry Birds of prey, archery and meerkat experiences. 
Gift vouchers are available for special occasions, providing a great day out 
for friends and families! 
Visits by appointment - Contact Phil and Nanette on 01606 851873 / 07974 
064078 or visit www.valeroyalfalconry.com
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FootArt 
I l 

Local retailer of branded footwear - Croes, Skechers, 
Birkenstok, Aigle boots and many more. Ranges for men,
women and children. Come and see us. 

Contact 01606 853229/782651 for opening hours or visit 
www.footart.co.uk. Unit 42 Cosgrove Business Park, Anderton. 
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Acton Marquees provides marquees and furniture--
for all occasions. Contact Phil on 01606 854566 or 

Acton Marquees 
Wh;,h•n-, ,,,.. ,·wnl. '"'v,· gnl II ,nn·n,H 07973 258922. Email: info@actonmarquees.co.uk

or visit www.actonmarquees.co.uk 

Four Seasons Pest Solutions Ltd for domestic and commercial 

pest control of all pests including birds, rats, mice, wasps and 

bees. Phone Robert on 01606 620524/07828149211 or email 

info@fourseasonpestsolutions.co.uk or see 

www.fourseasonpestsolutions.co.uk 
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Tim Fowler Garden Design 

Garden makeovers, new patios, stunning borders, water features, 

pergolas. Full landscaping service to suit budget. RHS gold medal 

2009 Tatton, Bronze medal Chelsea 2010. 

Call 01606 852240 or 07963 955426 or email timsgardens@aol.co.uk 

Wall Hill Farm Guest House, Acton Lane 

Eight luxurious bedrooms, all ensuite. Ideal for your visiting 

family and friends. Contact Richard and Pam. Phone 01606 

852654 or email info@wallhillfarmguesthouse.co.uk or visit 

www.wallhillfarmguesthouse.co.uk 

mosshaselhurst" 
For all your legal requirements speak to one

solicitorsest.1906 of our friendly team on 01606 74301 or email 

reception@mosshaselhurst.co.uk or visit www.mosshaselhurst.co.uk 
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Horne Roofing Cheshire
Acton Bridge based, we have experience on all types of roofs. Testimonials can 
be provided on jobs we have completed in the village and beyond.
For quotes and roofing advice, contact Geoff on 07765 373941 or email 
grhorne@hotmail.co.uk
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